
Kite Flying Contest Gives
Inventive Genius Opportunity

CANADA'S ACTION
STULTIFIES TARIFF

Duty on Wood Pulp Put Into

Effect After Exportation Is
Forbidden

17 Year Old Lad "Sentenced to
"Life Imprisonment for Kill-

ing Bank Cashier

CORYDOX. Ind.. May .7.—Thomas
Jefferson Hoal, the boy bandit, was
found guilty of murder today and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment.

Hoal is a 17 year old Louisville boy,

who. last November executed an amaz-
ing single handed attack on the Merr
chants* national bank of New Albany.
Indi He compelled a negro chauffeur
to drive him \o the bank at noon
through crowded streets of Louisville
and New. Albany.;

In the
'
bank •he shot and , killed

Cashier J. H. Fa wcett, wounded Presi-
dent J. K. -Woodward and also the
negro chauffeur.

'
Without securing

any- money he dashed from the bank
and attempted to cross the Ohio river
to>Louisville -in a skiff, being captured
in midstream by the police.

May 7.—Following

the regulation recently adopted in

Quebec forbidding the exportation of
pulp wood from crown lands, the
treasury "department haa given in-
structions to collectors of customs on

the Canadian border, assessing duty on

wood pulp and printing paper pro-
duced from pulp wood cut on such
lands after May 1. as provided in tne

tariff act. These rates follow:
On mechanically ground wood pulp,

one-twelfth of 1 cent per pound, dry

weight. - ' . ,
On chemical wood pulp, unbleached,

one-sixth of 1 cent per pound dry

weight; bleached, one-quarter of 1cent
per pound, dry weight.

On printing paper the regular rates
and In addition thereto the additional
duty of one-tenth pf 1 cent per pound

when valued 3 cents per pound or lesa.

STORK BRINGS 3
BOYS AND A GIRL

BOY BANDIT FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

LAUGH AND TOSS
OF ROSE OPENS
A NEW CHAPTER

THE SA^ vffRANCISGO CALL,rSU;NDM^MA^B^/1910

Group of contestants in the kite flymg contest. From left to right: Roy Smallbone^ Everett grammar; 'lrene
Smith, Bay View; Alfred Jaehnei Mission grammar;^ William PostcU Roosevelt;?. EthelilAijdersonlßa^View;
William Everett, Crocker; Ella Hanlon, Bay View;:Katherine 'Madden, Bay V-ien>^;{Loretta- Fitzpatrick, .Bay
View; Dan Johnson, Bay View; -Donald Clark', Lagund Honda. \

;
; V \

\fohn AlfrednJ6hns6n ?s Is
Mother of Four LittleFour
'

Pounders

SYCAMORE, 111.; May 7.--De -Kalb
county's birth was broken, last
night-when to Mr. and Mrs. John Al-
fred'Johnson were born quadruplets,
three iboys a^d" a; girl, each weighing
aboutfour pounds. \u25a0\u25a0•';-

I.0.0. F. Special Train, to Fresno Via
Santa Fe

• The Santa Fe willrun a special train
to -Fresno, leaving San Francisco andOakland at, 9:45 a., m., Monday, May 9,
for members of;the. l. O/O. F. and their
families. and friends.

"
Tickets, $7.70 for

round strip; .good \u2666 to -return until May
17. -../Information and tickets at Santa
Fe:office,^ Ferry Building.- •
, Alexander C. Johnson, has been < ap-
pointed .general traffic'manager of -the
Chicago "rand Northwestern, succeeding
.Warren: B. Kniskern,' retired.- v

JidroldPischer of Pacific Heights
grammar school, who flew, one of
the oddshaped kites. ;V

'
Adolph Nienberg, Crocker, gram-

mar school,, winner of prize for
strongest puller.

The racing drivers have decided to
stay over Sunday and there .will be a
full card of auto racing events in con-
junction with the aviation meet.

Event No. 5, 10 miles, stock chassis, 230 cubic
inch piston displacement and under

—
Ford, A.

Huddle driver, entered by Standard motor car
company, won; Autocar, W*. C Morris driver,
entered by Morris, second. Time, 10:5S}»-, Event No. C, five miles, stock chassis, 231 to
450 cubic inch piston displacement

—
Buick,

Frank Murray driver, entered by C. 3. Howard,
won; Maxwell, C. O. Kins driver, entered by
Maxwell-Brisco company, second. Time, 5:12%.

Event No.-7. 10 mile handicap, for winners
and seconds

—
Buick. handicap :50, Frank Murray

driver, entered by S. C. Howard, won; Ford, :'•*>
handicap. A. Ruddle dirver. entered by StandaVd
motor car company, second; Autocar, -:65 4handi-cap, Walter Morris driver, entered by Morris,
third. Time, 10:07 2-5. Maxwell, scratch, went
out before three-quarter pole;- tire trouble.

Event No. B—lndian8
—

Indian stock motor cycle. \u25a0 one
cylinder, against time, Walter Collins driver;
time, I:O7U> Thor racing cycle,- one cylinder;
time, :58 4-5.

Event Xo. 1, five mile, two cylinder stock
mutorcyclcs

—
Tiior, Balke rider, entered by A.

Freed, won;Indian, W, U. Collins rider, second.
Time, 4:41.

Event Xo. 2, five miles, one cylinder stock
motorcycle

—
Indian. Collins driver, entered by

Hopkins, won; Tuor. Erliart driver, entered by
A. Freed, second! Time, 4:42 4-0.

Event >'v. a, five miles, stock chassis, 230
cubic inch piston displacement and under

—Ford,
driver A. Ruddle, entered by Standard motor
car company, won; Autocar, W. C. Morris
driver, entered by Morris, second; Ford, driver
Frank O'Brien, entered by I.L.dc Jongh, thfc'd.
Time. 5:42 4-5. \u25a0 .' .

Event No. 4, 10 miles, stock chassis, 231 to
130 cubic inch piston -displacement

—
Maxwell, C

(T. King driver, entered by Maxwell-Brisco com-
pany, won; Buick, Frank Murray driver, en-
tered by C. S. Howard, third. Time.- 10:27 3-5.

Five mile, stock chassis, 231-450 cubic incb
piston displacement

—
Buick 17, driver

'
Murray,

Entered by Howard, won; Maxwell G. King
driver, t-ntered by Maxwell Briscoe company,
second. Time, 5:16 3-5.

Five mile free for all, motorcycles
—Tbor, Aer-

beart driver, entered by Freed, won; Tbor. Balke
driver, entered by Freed, second. Time, 4:32 1-5.

Ton nijle handicap for winners and second in
above ra?ts

—
Ford, handicapped 40 seconds, Rud-

dle driver, won; Maxwell,- handicapped 14 sec-
onds. Kin? driver, second. Time, 11:58.

The results of Friday's automobile
races were as follows:

• 10 niilo. stock chaseta, 231-4GO cubic 'Inch pis-
ton displacement

—
Bnick. Murray »lriver, entered

by C. S. Howard, xron: Maxwell. G. Kingdriver,
entered by Maxwell Briscoe company, eecond.
Time, 10:13%. r

10 mile, stock chassis, 230 cubic inch piston
displacement and under—_Ford. T. Ruddle driver,
entered by Standard motor car company, won;
Autocar. Morris driver, entered by Morris, sec-
ond; Buick in, Murray driver, entered by C. S.
Howard, third. Time. 11:01.

"

Indian, Collins driver, entered by Hopkins, third.
Tin*-,4:43 2^5. . :

live mile, one . cylinder
'
stock -motorcycles

—
The*, Aerbeart driver, entered by Freed, won;
Indian. Collins driver, ojitered by Hopkinp. sec-
ond: Tbor. Balke driver, third. Time. 4:32.' \u0084

Five mill*,stock rbnssls. 250 cubic inch piston
displacement

—Ford, T. ,Ruddle driver,. entered
by Standard motor oar company, won; Autocar
T2. Morris driver, entered by Morris, second;
Buick 10, Murray driver, entered ty C S.- How-
ard, third. Time. 5:26 3-5.

FLYING TOYS IN
BREEZES OF OCEAN

"
.'.'Confidence :..;nothing,V laughed- .thepoet. . "I.couldn't? lose. :>."I:never read a

poem to those fellows untilIhave first
sold it!",\u25a0;', ;;y-.- ;-'.\-.- :\u25a0: ;'•--.

- - -
.^-

Poets as a rule are not good busi-
nessmen, but an exception is one of a
little group" of-young writers and art-
ists who dine every evening together
and talk shop, says the New York Sun.
The -poet Vvery often, reads the verses
he" has and sometimes the
comments t are not exactly v flattering.
."That's rotten,7:exclaimed an artisfon
hearing one of:these :effusions recently.;: "I*llbet you $5Ican'sell lftoa mag-
azine,"-replied-they poet.- . W-,
-. :Tlie'lwager was made and the artist
lost. .:Since ithat ;the '"poet has \u25a0; made'
several similar bets with his scoffing
friends" and" has

'
won >them-al 1: -He was

chuckling over it:topan '"outsider • the
other -day. "You;must :have ."wonderful'
confiddnce in the merit of your work,"
said the rank outsider.

'
, . '

Sells Verse First, Then Bets He
. Can Find a Market

and kites without name or back T
ground, the ;like,of-'. which had never

\u25a0before. been rseen." There was an aero-
plane- kite, ;kites bigger than their
tiny builders and one ;kite half the
size of_ a dollar. . Vi ;-

The "flying started at 1o'clock sharp.
BeforeKlfboy^let.up his handiwork he

,had fi^kamiried by.^E. S. Cafniglia-of
the polytechnic high school to be
judged ,according ,to its- pomt y in con-
struction. The high flying; test was
judged by the mathematical class. -of
the polytechnic under the supervision

•of--Prof. .--Paul -J.--.Mahr,. the judging
being made by the system of triangu-
latian. : ;..v
AVIxiVEIYs IX COXTIiST
. The jfollowing were the winners in
the contest: \u25a0"

' -
\u25a0Name. School.' Tj-pc.
A. Df1akin0....... Horace 'Mann Gram..Oriental
B. Modest...:. Horace Mann. Gram. Humming
Ira Offenbtith Fremont Grammar.. Aeroplane
Anas Jot-ia. A Fremont Grain.. Artistic bird
Ethel' Anderson. ...Ray View.-.:jact o' Lantern
.Ireue Homey... ...Bay View. .......-'. ..."..StarIrene /Hennessey .-.:Bay View ;. •.Devil
Estelle Smith...-,.Bay View . ...... .Unique
Phillip Have.....-. Vlsitacion Valley....Artistic
Alex. Leyy. ./....-Hamilton "'•

sramuiar. :....Box
Ailnlph Nlenberjr .VCrocker pram...Stronsr puller.Wilnam Everett...Crocker grammar. Artistic fly
P. .Visgar*!.-. .-;....Hancock grammar. .... ..Star
Joseph Seder. .....1-asruna Harbor....Hish flyer
Donald - MacKenzle Sut.ro s-j»raniuiar...."...Airship
Albert Jacobs. ..,. Rooserelt prm..<iuar. m. dash
William rptasli... Roosevelt gram. ..Mechanical
Herbert Schwarz. .Roosevelt gram: '.Tandem etar
Rosalie Schwarz. ..Roosevelt gram. Smallest size
Herbert Schwarz. .Roosevelt' gram.Artistic star
Alfred Jachne. .... Mlßston grammar.. .".....Bird
Lewis Scott.:..:..Adams grammar Man

BUSINESSLIKE POET IS
/EXCEPTION TO THE RULE

were
"
bow-kites, owl kites, .bird kites

"When Fairies Rule" has become but
a bright memory in the mind and
hearts of the children who filled the
Garrick theater yesterday afternoon
for the second and last performance

Dr. J. Wilson Shiels 1 bright and pleas-

ing operetta given for the liquidating
of the debt on the Salvation Army

home for deserted children at Lytton

springs.
The only regret attached to the pro-

duction of the play is, that the houses
were not more crowded, as between.
Doctor Shiels' songs and wording and
the spirited, tuneful airs composed by

Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart,: with a set-
ting of demon cave and fairy land, the
whole proved to be one of the prettiest
conceits ever staged in this city. It
was unreal, but who. does not love to
linger in the land of unreality? Itwas
fanciful and odd, and who does not like
a change from the everyday world of
thought? And the youpgsters who took
part were well trained and, as a whole,
sang and danced with the ease of pro-
fessionals and with aya v lack of self-
consciousness or stage fright that was
half of* their charm.

The play is a pleasing memor.y to
young and old, to carry ] away,

,could be worked into 'an elaborate'mu-
sical piece, that would bring to the
composer no littleipraise. \u0084. ,- '

Fifty of the children" from the Jewish
orphanage were treated ~to a view of
the operetta jyesterday afternoon, and
were among the many who benefited by'

the generosityof Doctor Shiels and his:
friends, who maQe* the staging of the
piece possible by; their donation of
$2,000 toward defraying :the expenses,
so that the orphans of the industrial
farm are not the only ones to reap some
of the attendant pleasures. Among
those present yesterday afternoon were:
Mr. and Mrs. Eusene Miss Kllzabeth' Sbreve

Lent Mls» Will O'Brien
Mrs.-and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Lemman , "
; Drlscoll-

Miss Virginia I^inman Mr. and Mrs.* J. :O.
Miss Frances lip.nt T<*in \u25a0 • *
MUs H«itb Lent Spenser Grant
Colonel and Mrs. John Wellington Gregg-

-
Darling Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Mrs. Joun Swift Harris -/:.-,-...
Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Murray . . Sloss-
Mr.;and Mrs. W. G. Mr. and' Mrs. Uvinr-

Hltcbcock ston je.nkg : \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0

Mr." and Mrs. Mark Francis Drum
Ger*tle "

Gordon Hitchcock
Mrs. Ernest S. Simpson Mr. and Mrs. Tirey-L.;
Mi.*a Ethel Laumefstcr Ford .
Mr. and Mrs. Alason Mr. and .Mrs. Frank :

Weeks Matbieu
'

\u2666
Ming ~

Cornelia Kemph- Mr. and Mrs. I. N*;
Miss Grace Bnckley / \u25a0- Rosekrans
Miss' Bessie Zane *". Mr. and: Mrs. Oscar
Miss "Viola.Buckley s .Cooper
Miss Marie Kussell

"
, \

*;

Dainty Operetta Is Given Last
Performance at Garrick

FAIRIES VANISH TO
MEMORY'S REALM

• ::Fearing that her husband, who mys-
teriously,; disappeared • a sfew.'days ago,
had .met 'with: foul play, Mrs. Joseph'
Snaider of .Napa? asked? the San Fran-
cisco police ,yesterday' to' institute a
search ifor,,him.;: Snaider' ? is:a"corp6ral
in-the United iStates 'army and was ista-*tionedi; at:Monterey:-' !,.'?:.\u25a0•:" v".

"

-.':'
~sSnaider; went\ to Napa: on" furlough to
visit!his-wife,";.wh6]llves -there,- and lefther, last week to \u25a0; rejoin 'his .company.
That .was;: the Uast; seenfof: him. ;::
• :The missing man had; a large amountof,money, wheni'he'ileft^Napa: He is 40years; old," 5 "feef; 6 \u25a0inches" in/height;
and.*dark.:;; / > " ." : : . -\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0

CorporalJose ph Snaide r Leaves
vNapa to RejoiivArmy

SOLDIER DISAPPEARS AND
WIFE FEARS FOUL PLAY

Board • Drops From Derrick 'arid
Fells Workingman

\u25a0iAntone Boskitle, .while digging in the
excavation^ for a buildlngito^beputup
jn^Embarcadero 'street ;near, Mission,
was struck ,on tlae head Iby7a timber,
which fell 50. feet from? a,derrick'.';.- The
man'siskuU was fractured and -he was
otherwlseiinjured. His chances for re^
covery;are slight."

' - • -

LABORER'S SKULL BROKEN
BY A FALLINGTIMBER

--•From a great nest of grain stalks
peered huge white chicks, who were
.really city belles clad a la Chanticleer.
The la-is and lassies of George Wash-
ington's day held a husking bee upon
an arbored float and kept .a sharp
lookout for Indians. The old oaken
bucket drew sparkling Adam's ale from
a well beneath a moving rose tree.
Children were swinging merrily in,
half a Uozeh swings in a garden on

•wheels. A jersey cow stalked in her
place, nibblhig at the rose garlands
hung upon her horns and turned to
right or left at the behest of the
farmer's lad who strode her back. Au-
tomobiles never moved under more ef-
fective or more ingenious draperies.

THOI>A.\DS OF VISITORS
Special trains doubled the usual

service and brought thousands of peo-
ple from all the bay and valley cities
and towns. The countryside sent' in
the farming population with their-
hampers. The* unfencej lawns were
tlirotvh open to the picknickers. The
big crowd was fed and entertained to
perfection: The'' concessions 'of "the
rose path" did big business. The new
courthouse was the stately center of
the show. It cost" half a million and
the general opinion held that it looked
the money. Externally and internally
it is the most beautiful county court-
house in California.
A MGHT PAGEAXT

The three days of fiesta closed with
a night pageant that showed the soft-
ened beauty of roses under thousands
of glazed lamps. "1am satisfied," said
Director General J. P. Overton, and he
and his committees had set out to
outdo any previous celebration which
Santa Rosa had ever known.

WINNERS OF PRIZES
IN FLORAL PAGEANT

SANTA ROSA. May 7.—The winners
of prizes for tne most beautiful ve-
hicles in the floral parade are as fol-
lows:
*- Floats: Natural flowers— X V C first. $100-
set Gr*r«>nstt;ln apples. $75: Mrs. O. L. liouts

#
recommended for special prize auto float.

I'aixr flower*
—

women* lmproTpjn«nt clubUrn, *JO0; St. Catherine guild, ClorerdaK sec-ond, $75: Claudia Llppett, gp«-cial prize.Automobiles, Santa Rosa entries: Natural
flom'ers

—
Fire or seven pasaenjeer cars. Mrs. ti,

W. Peterson, first, $.*io; Mrs. Thomas Baconeecond. $30; Mrs. l'ohlman, special prise.
Same for four, three and tw6 passenger cars

Mrt.. James R. Edwards first. $35; Mrs. C. A.
Pool seroad, $20: Ifrsuline college, special prize.

Outside entries, fire or Keren passenger cars
OvFerrtlle R^bekali lodse first. $50. *

Same for four, three or two jjasi-ecper cars
Mrs. C. B. Luff,retaiuma. first. $35

Faper flowers. Santa Rosa entries: Antomo-bilef, flre or wren passenper cars
—

Royal Neigh-
bors of America No. .'544. $40. ;-;*•-•£?•<--

Same for four, three and two passenger cars-^-
Mrs. E. H. Crawford first, $25. .

Vehicles, natureIflowers: Two seated four
wheeled— J. M. Daw first. $50. One seated, fonr
wheeled.: Mrs. Herbert H. Moke first. $40* C
V. Thompson second, $25; Ruth Hall, special
prize.

Carts— Jean Ro*s «nd Helen Woolser first.$20: Mrs. Otto Seetaan gecond. $10.
Vehicle^ paper flowers: ;Two seated, four

wheelers
—

Gwendolyn and Lorene Orerton first$35; Press-Democrat pirls second. $20. Oneseated, four wheelers
—

Mr&. Rori* Lincoln first'
$2.'»; Miss Irene Norrls second. $15.

Features, natural flowers
—

Dimhar school dis-
trict first, $10; Mrs. Dlxon's colonial float sec-
ond, $25; Mrs. Jackson Temple, rpeeial prize for
aoto feature.

Paper flowers—P.•N. C. girls first, $25; Chan-
ticleers second, $LV

JUVENILE SECTIQN
Natursl- flowers, pony' carts, four' wheels

—'

Dorothy Brush and Evelyn-Underbill.-. first. *1S;!
BUnche TTetherbee and Irene Rich, second, $15.

\u25a0Horseback J-iders
—

Bessie Goldman, first.. $5;
Earte. Rogers, second, $2.50; Boy Fowler, Helen
MeAlpiiiPand Reynolds Dunbar, specials.

Bicycles
—

O'Meara Jordan, first. $5; EddieLucas, eertad. *2.50.
•

K*ndewt— Rose and EUine Babbico, $2; Wil-
liam Ward, special.

Pony
—

Marie Me Alpine,special.
<iva.t cart

—
Daniel Haussen. first, $2.

Cow—Tom Lejrgett, first. $2.
Donkey

—
Forent Pierce, Bret. $2.

Best floral show window, natural flowers—'
Rohrer. Einhorn & Co., first. $40; C. A. Wright
fc Co.. second, $25: G. F. King, special, "vy \u25a0\u25a0

Best external decorations
—

Campi restaurant,
first, $40; Central market, second, $25. *•-----\u25a0 .:

RECORD BREAKING'CROWD
VIEWS AUTOMOBILERACES

[Special DUpaich to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. May .7.—There wajTa

record breaking attendance at the auto-
mobile races here today and some very
Interesting sport was had. No race
records were broken.' Following Is the
summary of^ the events: : * -
•Five mile, two cylinder stock motorcycles
Tbor, Aerheart ;driver,

-
entered by>Freed^ won;

Thor, Balte flriver,,entered by Freed,- Becjmd;

. Visitors of today found a replace-
Thent-so effective commercially, so ef-
fective architecturally that they were
jimnc to forget that the city had ever

at all. Closed is the chapter
.that was not without its anguish; the
new chapter begins with a laugh and
the flinging of a rose.

The radiant processional which Grand
Marshal Charles Oliver Dunbar led
through the main thoroughfares this
morning: was as novel as it was beau-
tiful. |j The Santa Rosa rose carnival
never ceases to be original. The unex-
pected was constantly unfolded before
the eye. Queen L.illian sat upon a trim
throne of blossoms that was capable of
making 50 miles an hour.
MA.W XOVEL FEATURES

"'There is no doubt that the show was
a little finer than any of its predeces-

sors. Residents and visitors feel to-
night that the city has fittingly cele-
brated its complete restoration. Santa
"Rosa suffered more than any other
city, comparatively speaking, in the
jrrcat disaster of 1906.
A CITY RESTORED

'Todaj-'s procession of beauty was the
ootgrowth of 16 years of experience in
conjuring spectacles of this kind. The
belles who rode among the flowers, and
gave them meaning with tlieir smiles
*»-ere the daughter* of those belles and
y.iiung matrons who graced the iirst fa-
mous pageants of the middle '90s.

SANTA JIOSA, May 7.
—

A peerless,
:perfumed pageant flowed through the
streets today and showed to one of
the largest crowds' the city has ever
contained what nature and Luther Bur- j
bank have done for Santa Rosa. Vehi-
cles and floats of all descriptions, pro-
pelled by gasoline, horse and man

power, were the hidden frames for in-

p^nlous displays. Kos.es dipped innear-
]v every color of the spectrum, brodeias,
\u25a0fcxveet peas and ferns

—
these showed the

lavishness of nature.
"'-\u25a0\u25a0 Brobdignagian Shasta daisies, giant
Jlaming amaryllis, cardinal poppies as

\u25a0 large as- saucers
—

these never grew in
.fcny garden until Burbank set them
,there. It was plain that only a Bur-
bank could add to the natural blossom-
ing of this Eden vale. o'«I'£?
*.I.tTCEX VEAItS OK KXPERIKXCB

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

RUFUS STEELE

Forgotten Is the Anguish of
1906 in Lovely Spectacle

Witnessed by Thousands

the Restored

Perfumed Pageant Flows Along
the Streets of Santa Rosa

For -months ,;.pastr'\ the -youngsters
have":- been,} working, on \u25a0. the v kites.
Young.1;America fhadr been .given, 'full
libert y':.to::employj; its§ inventive"? genius
;in|the matter :ofRites'-- and? the^inveh^tions^werc;as (varied;as;tU«'boysaThere

.One of..the most noticeable v features
was that it'drew together boys1of every'
class and condition. .;.On the subject of
kites the .rich >boy who ;rode down? to
the :meeting' place ;on; a "real,*" live
donkey,: with a real.*shiny,. brand' new
saddle, met:his 'envying "brother on~ an
equal plane." There were;Japanese boys,
American xboy£\ European ;

:.boys ?f and;
Filipino boys..- They.'carae'in :fromrall
sides,' according to!their kinds^ some iof
therii stepping fgingerly:'- withIbarefeet
over the rough, places in.the*road,'.oth-
ers on streetcars. 'One yourigster^trav^
eled- in an automobile/" and; arourid^himwere three handsomely, gowned "jwomen,
who bent over him 'and -handled i;him
with

"
love and :care; I\but'jtherarest;"dig-

ging their toes into the hot sand,; envied
him not, for in'{the ?automobile iwere J a
pair of.tiny crutches. ; \u25a0 .'
,;During the, ;afternoon,.; a sturdy
freckled Specimen ~of, boydom, "airily,
garbed in a shirt; and trousers i;hitched
in .that .fascinating and ", inexplicable
manner' ofV'just!boy,'' -offered^ the: little'
chap in the machine;a*"fly"at;his;kite.'j
The invalid held;out; two,thin; but eager
hands ;and

*
his \ face Hit "up;with"ith'eijoy

of the mysterious as he feir*the tug'and
haul of theflying toy. ; '••', \u25a0• y-^:>:. \u25a0\u25a0/•>

"I can dart it, too," said; the .bare-
foot boy,', as ';he presumed .^possession,"
and.Vdart". lie ;did.^butrjseelhg' Htae
women In 'the- automobile.; smiling- at
himiklndly.ihe h"ung:hisihead;ln-chlld^
Ish- «confusion, Vthe^bare :'|.toes ~'4 of}\his
right, foot;,rubbed :hlsltanned* and? sun--
burned' leg and^he wrigglediaway,

'

let^
ting out a J whoop *6ffdelightVwheri he
had. wriggledfa'sufficienti distance away
to'discard his conxpany; manners.^; ;>;;,:
IXVEXTIVE

J

GENIUS

Children of every size and shape with
kites of every shape and eize, assem-
bling at Eighteenth avenue and J street,
yesterday afternoon, . inaugurated;- the
first of a series of annual kite'festivais,
the affair being under 'the .^supervision
of F. K. Barthell, supervisor of .the.
manual training department "of;the city
schools. The youngsters gathered from
all parts of the .city. Some 'were
dressed -in their 'best' and others in
the happy go.'lucky attire of,'bdydom
•—shirt, and J trousers hitched in .the
fascinating and inexplicable manner of
just boy. ;\u25a0\u25a0;><; \u25a0 j_

'

Girls there were,. also, but as a rule
they were relegated \u25a0'\u25a0 to the §rear .arid
allowed to play the ;part of admiring,
spectators. ..On occasions ;1they |were
permitted to reflect the glory,of the
heroes in being called uponV to-use
their deft and nimble fingers: in; the.
untangling of twine, but on' the ,whole,
it wag a' day

'
for boys.; " \u25a0'^'\u25a0p'.lS

DEMOCRACY OF BOYHOOD i;
"

Happy Boydom Revels in Novel
Tournament That May Yield

Scientific Results

fi;'\u25a0 ST. JOSEPH. MojMay.7.—William"H.
Buffirigtoh^widely>known -in"the;decade
;following.;-,theyciviliwaV^'as, a, gambler,
uking,"^coh'ductin"gj6ne!of tl)e'ibig\jgam-'

houses; iniSt.'fJo'sephratUhatUimer
'diedihere]; today

*
penriiless?

'
He*';wagii61'".

jyearsojd'ahdla'civil^wariveterai^: ,

\u25a0William ;H. Was
ri {Civil••War^Veteran : ?;

GAMBLERvKINCHDIES
INEAS^-RENNILESS

34

g J»t,- Gold Bracelet -"Watch". .;.'..- '. .', "
Oth"Fancy Barette— FloiTcr Crnter. Silver Mountlns*.

t 2d« Lady's ,'Gold .Watch— floral design. . „ • 10th' Lady'ii«old Bracelet— Three Amethywtn.
| 3d Lady's Gold Ring—whole Pearl, nix:Rose Diamonds. 11th Gold Eneraved Seal and Buckle, Woven Gold

fi^^M^Pn^l^lS:^- „ "
th -GrtSTStrt' pinh--h

--E
OO
n
b
ame!ed Pan,y Pearl.t «^-«-

°amel'dJT !y,!y,Dtamo nd Center Brooch. .rhe nbow Hm nre
,,

llis,trated be «otT. Each and
i 6th Diamond Heart Locket. every article Im juntas represented, the ntone<i are pure
6 7th Diamond Locket

—
Fonr Diamond*. .sC and faultless

—
valuable, beautiful prizes, every one

s Bth Diamond Cult Links—Fancy Carved. - warranted.

p . (THIS ADVEIITISEMEMWILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN)

I
Our success from advertising has been made possible from the devotion of honest thought

—
no misleading state-

ments— -being fair and truthful.with the public, and. the public has priven U3 in return their confidence. Business
—

grood business
—

results from and in,confidence of buyer and seller alike, and if the deal is square both buyer and
seller may gain ,by the transaction. > »->'::-•',

.'1. . .'...' i j i '\u25a0_ i \u25a0 I To the twelve persons send-
H 1 4. 92 E ? 90 Q 1Q X 1^ ? AA. Of\ 1Q E ln^ us neatest correct solu-
I1 * L& O f ZU M IV 0 lo ( 14 ZU IMI Uons tc> this numerical-alpha-

V H .„\u25a0.
G \u25a0'•

" ~" ' '•
.'-' '\u25a0 -• •

\u25a0

' ~~
.E -bet puzzle we will give abso-

10 D . THE READERS § lately free the above prizes in' '
i

—
—i .... \u25a0_• . - . \u25a0\u25a0 b the order named.

3 12 11! 18 11 23 9- 19 ,5 i j *? *«»«ou to above twelve
.j

'- " "
\u25a0\u25a0' but how many. HanT.kno-y thig B "prizes we will give for each.

1 : o \. A . same oldalphabet numerically, g correct sofution of our numer-

\u25a0\'\ ? 14 4 ''the-I^tSftS^R'M^h^wS*^ i ical-alphabet puzzle Merchan-—
j , ; j

to 6 1 "the 9th. 6is the 19th. and so on.- | disc Trade Orders, according
s ey

'
\u25a0 +i- -tts \u25a0* n .|

*
j n~> '\u25a0\u25a0 Children know the alphabet numerically m to the merit and neatness,

>{% 6 _lp lo lO 1- 14 ZO better than "Grown upg." AUshould become m running from $50 to $105.
j : i

'- - I •* -' " • J
\u25a0

--
\u25a0 Jfamili»r with the relative numerical positions Z\ To any one wanting a piano

\ \ \u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0 •

o c of the different letters. Eg the Merchandise Trade Orders
?- \ 1 lo O / Inorder to thoroughly advertise one of M "will be worth every dollar
g 8 \u25a0

\u25a0 -;'--_ Clark Wise & Ca's strongest and | they call for because our
M J \u25a0 most forceful

"
Slosrans." we have Pj prices are the lowest

—
quality

S ; 18 f\ 10 'Q\u25a0 \u25a0 1 9 19 spelled same, using numbers in the 3 considered —of any Music
II : . A A -r-" v small squares Instead of letters. Can, U House on the Coast, as a call
3 |~:

~ ;;
——~ ~~ ~

;—:;
—
: you vrork out this Slogan? Wo a at our store will prove. This

ra lOK IK 01 Ift •'-. t.
have omitted the numbers in two 1 special advertising- appropria-

t« M jLO IO £L IO ofthe squares, marked ?.
'
in second line, also one in j tfon isjto be used to benefitH | :—:

— —
'\u25a0 r the nfth line,and youmust supply same tomake correct a the actual purchaser, and ifU lio *',

X 1 A c o- "adin*.when reduced by you to -vrords. making tha a we succeed in making him aI113 15 14 5 20 > Slogan. There are 16 word3inthe Slogan. I satisfied purchaser (which heN H •'- - • ' '- . -'• Can you solve it? Ifso. youcan share in the valo- q will surely be) then we have
m -:\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0* f - able prizes we willgive to thoroughly impress upon the a obtained our reward

—
a3 a

la 12' "1". 'O- 11 ;miods of all one of our best advertisements and at the I satisfied customer is our best18 H \u25a0 .. same time secure a listofnames ofhomes inand around I and most lasting1 advertise.-S H I» •
" " _Pan Francisco without pianos, to maka op our mailinsf 1 ment. Everybody is invited to|| Q A list. '-\u25a0\u25a0-. -\c I enter this contest

—
absolutely

[\u25a03 q - - -
A fewminutes spent In workins out the numerical 3 iree

—
no charge of any kind.

n B . '
\u25a0 r . alphabet. Spelling out and forming into words one of I uiwrn« v..tII«t^^^*v»^.H H ft 1^ 91 14 "4- ;our business Slogans is a harmless form ol amusement i \u25a0

w'"IuRS ""llBE

B H
- \u25a0* \u25a0-!*.:••\u25a0 as well as educational, and willfixinyon? mind H FIED BY. MAIL

« B
—

:
—

\u0084,.''.: ou» ofour strongest and most forceful advertlsew fR T „_„„, net»»
_

t»» „„_„ „-1121 u201821 5 1 zzffls&W*tor-^ &s%££%&>£s£IIa CLAREC WSSF" & CO PallyP ally or neatly arranered. orH| IX 1Q
- *™y«V;™ia,B! .<» **V"

1 else similar prizes sfven to
3 a-.*~- ; v

* . TOB Piano and Music House of San Frecckco R each? "Well known and dlsin-
m '11—-— Z—~lZ

—
~1 > ~j- r~,

—
: : p T 233 Grant Avcrus I terested businessmen will be

|:|#j
M
Jj^ Jud^^&^orf^^Ka? 6

I^3
• -

WHY THIS OFFER IS MADE

:; Thisiextraordinary offer is made because of. ourdesire to compile a mailinpr list of.all the homes without an
instrument in San Francisco andisurroundinsr country—anywhere on the Pacific Coast or adjoining States. We be-_lieve^by" this vplan we can secure the. Information desired more quickly and more economically than we could by
spending twice the sum by using solicitors and canvassers. We can also impress upon the minds of the readers ofthis paper the reliability of this house's advertising". ; •

-
The Piano nml Mimic House of San Francisco

'
.- •:\ .i;.^233 Grant Aye., opposite the .Grant Aye. Ei»tr:»n«.-e to the White Honae.

Wehave \u25a0'•never known a more interesting 'contest, or one which offered such VALUABLE PRIZES ABSO-LUTELY/FREE. -.This "combines -the fascination of the numerical alphabet and the skill of arranging the letters; so -as to form the^'SloganT^The/ grand free distribution of >these valuable. prizes is o£ vital interist to any homeW1tilOilt ft plB.no. h>i*j bu Jrttj IO 1Kl. J^fc^)f^»Ajtfjß3ttjß|M^BjCMCTftfc
/.0 Every one ;has "an equal opportunity. You may geta prize or a Merchandise Trade Order as wellas any on«-else.rlf you care for,music and want a piano,: this is the greatest opportunity you will ever have Thl<» conteit
;was, especially; prepared for.* pianoless homes, and itvwlllbe the means of our distributing hundreds of inlanoVWe;are placing this large advertising sum directlyamong piano buyers, where it willdo the most eood Tn^taart
-of spendlng-it in EXPENSIVE MAGAZINE ADVERTISING. EXTENSIVE NEWSPAPER \D"VERTf°Ivb wrr f^BOARD SIGNS, HIGH AND EXCESSIVE RENTS. CONCERTS AND EXPENSIVE CONCERT H4LLS AND Alf
OTHER ;;+FORMiOP. PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT COMMISSIONS AND HIGH SALARIED^MANAGERS, the PkinoManufacturers whom we represent desire the above saving of expenses to be distributed to Piano an^Piiv^Pianobuyers, so that you-mlght earn one of the prizes or Merchandise Trade Orders by skill Th* «h«Ji.appropriation^MEANS THISMUCH SAVED TO THE BUYING PUBLIC. There is no catch or chance Read thesimple conditions. Sendyour answer in'early.. Start on It today

' 'tu*nee
-

«eaa me

INO MATTER WHERE
(
YOULIVE>CITY,,SUBURB OR STATE. YOU AREELIGIBLETO ONE OF THE PRIZED\u25a0ihe^e^^^Vlcay&grS^ any one employed by Clark Wise &Co., or connected in any M^wUh

: Don't Delay IXFOIUIATIOXBLAXK Kcnd a, Early urn Po^lble

/piilfl1;"!^?^^ deMred information, «d^rlte

"'\u25a0-•\u25a0XT 1''-:;> \u25a0\u25a0'-''-\u25a0 -""
\u25a0'\u25a0"' \u25a0'\u25a0''-\u25a0-"\u25a0.\u25a0. :\u25a0• " -

,
- '

\u25a0: Name ............................... ..... v
....;. Date. .......:........... 1910.

<; .yPosTtrulce/..... ....:.................... Street and Number .. .............. .....I.;'.'.'.r...'..V.. .. %

I
would

;consldee
r fhV

° us c^elow \he "ames *of two or.
'

more of your neighbors whom you have reason to believe

iiTHIS CONTEST; CL.OSES AT 6 O'CLOCK :P. M., WEDXESDAY..MAY 18, no art quickly. Write your solntW
:lt not the; coupon; thenvuae same form givenJn'coupon on plain-white paper— and mail or ;bring to

"^ -

H \u25a0\u25a0::'\u25a0} v-*
-

j. , v .\u25a0--•.
\u25a0--•- \u25a0.

-' - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-^^\u25a0^Z: ;; -<^ ŝs*lr/:>^*-^«^:-#lr/:>^*-^«^:-# WOUiG .Ol'oflll rFfIHCISCO -
By V. 233 GRANT 'AVENUE Erectly, opposite the. Grant Aye.

PlilllllllHlilMiiiiMiMißiiwiiwiiT *' entrance to the WHITE HOUSE


